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WEARING PRINTS
CAN BE DAUNTING
FOR SOME BUT
CHOOSE THEM
CAREFULLY AND
YOU HAVE NOTHING
TO FEAR, SAYS
SHAN WILLIAMS,
PERSONAL STYLIST.

TOP PRINT TIPS
If you just want to dip your toe
into print then wear this season's
top accessory: the silk print scarf.

If you're not a scarf type of lady then try an
animal print bag in a great colour or
fabulous shoes with pattern on them.

Shan Williams is an award
winning, personal stylist, working
from her studio in Swansea, SA1.
She is also a trainer for Colour
Me Beautiful, Europe’s leading
image consultants.
Visit www.charismaeffect.co.uk
or call Shan on 07976 576176 or
email: shan.williams@
charismaeffect.co.uk to find out
more about what suits you.
We all have the potential to look
gorgeous, however, sometimes
we just need a little help from an
award winning expert.

Find your
perfect
prints
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Look good, feel good

TOP PRINT
TIPS
To keep it
understated

choose a simple top
with pattern and wear
minimal accessories.

TOP PRINT TIPS
Whatever pattern you go
for, make sure it is in
your colours! This will

vary depending on your hair colour,
eye colour and skin tone.
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TOP PRINT TIPS
Wear the right size print
for your scale2
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Come on, hands up. Who is afraid of
wearing prints? Yes, I thought there may be
a few of you.
Prints continue to tempt us and we might as well bond with them
as they are here to stay. They will add so much more interest to
your wardrobe and you really feel that you are wearing something
different instead of that plain top in another colour again. This
season we have seen print on everything including trousers, shoes,
bags and jewellery.

So, do we agree, print can add sartorial punch to your wardrobe
without you having to go overboard and it’s a great way to update
your look?

Choosing prints
The print you choose will depend largely on your personal taste.

Prints include tartan (a la Alexander McQueen), snake skin (to add
charm), dots, florals, geometrics and stripes. However, picking
something simply because you like it doesn’t mean it’s going to suit
you. So, here are my top tips to consider when choosing wearing
print:

Your shape
A simple approach to working out what is best for you is to

consider whether you have more straight lines or more curves in
your figure. As a general guideline, prints with straight lines such as
stripes, tartans or geometrics work best on straighter bodies while
rounder, softer shapes like florals work best on curvier bodies.

Your scale
Ideally, you want the size of the print to match your build. If you

are petite then a large print, like huge flowers for example, will
swamp you; stick to small and medium patterns. Larger builds
should wear larger patterns. Smaller prints won’t balance with your
build and can make you look larger — so beware.

Wearability
Pattern/print can detract or draw attention, depending on what

part of the body you are wearing it. You need to wear pattern in a
way that flatters your shape. If you are a triangle shape, for
example, you will not want to accentuate your wider hips so
pattern on the bottom half is a no-no. You should wear print on
your top half, however, as it will draw the eye to your upper body
and away from the hips giving the illusion of a balanced shape.

Good luck and enjoy! Go bold gracefully or add some wham
glam.

For an initial chat or to book
please call or email Shan Williams:
W: www.charismaeffect.co.uk
E: info@charismaeffect.co.uk
M: 07976 576176

For more details...
www.charismaeffect.co.uk

colour analysis • personal styling • personal shopping • make-up lesson

Save money
and look stylish in 2012!

Compliments guaranteed!

Thank you for my wonderful
personal shopping experience!
I am delighted with my new
clothes - none of which I would
have chosen without your help!
You always amaze me with
your vision and ability to spot
the right colours and shapes
for individuals. Sally Jones

Why not book a consultation
or workshop with Shan
Williams, award winning
personal stylist based in SA1?

Choose from:
Colour analysis
Personal styling consultation
Full make-over
‘What toWear’ event
Personal shopping experience
Wardrobe audit
Colour and make-up party
Hen party

No more expensive shopping
mistakes, plus you will look
fabulous!


